projects and case
studies

2

branding and visual identity

3

I have designed and restyled corporate
identities for small businesses, start-ups,
and non-governmental organizations (NGO)
for over ten years.

And from this experience, I discovered
the secret behind polished consistent
communication and marketing products: a
visual system.

The impact of a visual brand is more than
font, colour and logos. It is their blueprint.

Brands need consistency.
Brands need rules.
Brands need a style guide.

Brands need a visual system.

Imagine having a blueprint that goes beyond
telling you what colours or fonts to use,
but how to use them. A framework with
examples. Instructions that even your cat
could follow.

That’s where I come in. With my visual
system, I bring that blueprint.

PULSE PILATES
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» project 01

brand refresh
transparency international
Transparency International (TI) is an international
non-governmental organisation that works to end
the injustice of corruption in over 100 countries.

It exposes the systems and networks that enable
corruption and demands greater transparency and
integrity in every facet of public life.

»

Organisation :
» Transparency International

»

Services :
» Art direction, Brand design, Illustration
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In October 2018, I organized a visual communications
assessment for TI. My assessment revealed a lack of
visual consistency throughout all of TI’s online and print
media. Despite the fact that TI created a style guide
in 2012, many of its publications and marketing and
communication products were made with different fonts,
icons and graphic styles. Products from both in-house
and external designers were inconsistent.

I ran several focus groups to create a new style guide,
with direction and clear guidance. We first needed to
identify a readable free-to-use font stack. It needed
to be free to ensure that multiple products could be
circulated worldwide without licensing constraint,
facilitating consistency throughout the international
organization.

Mindful of TI’s global audience, I worked with native
Russian and Arabic speakers to identify Cyrillic and
Arabic scripts that were easy to read online and in print.

It was vital to replace TI’s font stack with an open-source stack.
This allowed TI’s smaller chapter offices around the world to
adopt the new style guide and ensured much higher levels of visual
consistency in TI’s communication and marketing products as a whole.

HIGHEST
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I then organized inclusive focus groups—a variety of
ages, sexes and visual ability—to refresh TI’s colour
palette. The focus groups clarified use direction and
VENEZUELA

MEXICO

50

34

%

PERU

%

30

accessibility rules, especially in terms of readability
and contrast.

%
After implementing a new colour palette, I created

LOWEST

a new iconography style, defined by a cohesive
illustration style that complements TI’s visual
communication. It’s simple and easy-to-use through a
combination of open source platforms and collections,
and Creative Commons material.
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9

COSTA RICA

BARBADOS

%

%

11
BRAZIL

new compositions. By
juxtaposing simple shapes
and images from Creative
Commons and public

both serious and tonguein-cheek that follow
24%

UTILITIES

19%

IDENTITY DOCUMENTS

15%

SCHOOLS

12%

COURTS

11%

PUBLIC CLINICS AND
HEALTH CENTERS

10%
30

THINK PEOPLE WILL SUFFER

and materials into

endless combinations,

POLICE

3/4

previously-made images

contractors can produce

* Percentage of people who used these services and paid a bribe in the previous 12 months.

NEARLY

relies on re-appropriating

designers and external

BRIBERY RATES BY SERVICE*

TAKING ACTION

an evergreen style that

domain libraries, in-house

%

0

Collage illustration is

Transparency International’s
brand guidelines on tone
and voice.
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editorial and printed media
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» project 01

report, infographics

corruption perceptions index
Transparency International’s Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) is
their annual flagship publication and the most widely used indicator of
corruption worldwide.

It ranks countries/territories on how corrupt a country’s public sector
is perceived to be. The CPI is a composite index, a combination of 13
surveys and assessments of corruption that’s collected by a variety of
reputable institutions.

»

Organisation :
» Transparency International

»

Services :
» Art direction, Editorial design, Data visualisation
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The index measures the views of analysts,
businesspeople and experts worldwide.
But behind the numbers is the daily reality of
people all over the world.

CORRUPTION
PERCEPTIONS
INDEX 2019

2017 C
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Clean

The perceived levels of public sector
corruption in 180 countries/territories
around the world.
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» project 02

booklet, poster, infographics, ads
kaffeeröster campaign
The Deutsche Röstergilde, the German Roaster’s Guild asked me to tell
German coffee drinkers the story of hand-roasted coffee: the history, costs,
production, environmental footprint(s), tastes, and what makes hand-roasted
coffee exceptional. I spent months reading, interviewing, attending coffeethemed exhibitions to create the Kaffeeröster campaign, a blend of posters,
infographics and a 48-page booklet.

»

Organisation :
» Deutsche Röstergilde

»

Services :
» Art direction, Content strategy,
Editorial design
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Deutsche Röstergilde distributed 500,000+
leaflets to coffee fairs, local roasters and

Crema , a German magazine for coffee lovers.
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» project 03

flyers & infographics
photocircle
Photocircle is an e-commerce platform that sells art prints and donates part
of the proceeds from every item sold to a developmental project in the region
where the art was taken or developed. I helped Photocircle create printed
marketing materials for its 2018 campaign, “We put people back into the
picture.”

»

Company :
» circle concepts GmbH

»

Services :
» Art direction, Content strategy,
Marketing design
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The campaign’s two flyers and info poster follow the same
style guide I created in 2017 for Photocircle’s rebranding and
website redesign. This strategic choice was important for
maintaining consistency between online and print visuals.
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» project 04

promo posters
beer bang
Beer Bang is a space-themed bar and brewery in Messina, Italy. I was
asked to illustrate and design promotional posters for its opening
night. Inspired by Sicilian playcard figures, I created a series of beer
drinking Astronaut posters.

»

Company :
» Beer Bang

»

Services :
» Art direction, Illustration, Marketing design
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marketing and advertising design

I developed the visual strategy behind Transparency
International’s social media campaign for World Whistleblowers’
Day 2020. The campaign was designed for Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and LinkedIn. It encouraged governments,
organisations and citizens to actively support all the brave
individuals who have come forward and exposed wrongdoings.

Organisation :
» Transparency International

»

» project 01

world whistleblowers‘ day
2020

»

social media campaign
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Services :
» Art Direction, Content strategy,
Graphic design, Illustration
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I created a wide range of
graphics for multiple social
media channels that were
consistent with the style,
tone, voice and illustration
guidelines of TI’s 2020 Design
& Visual guidelines.

Part of my rebranding strategy for Photocircle
was to standardize imagery, messaging, tone, and
values across all communication channels. This
was the final step for transitioning the company’s
online presence from its old brand to new.

Client :
» circle concepts GmbH

»

» project 02

photocircle

»

newsletter &
social media imagery

19

Services :
» Art direction, Content strategy,
Marketing design

20

Every channel and its assets
had to be aligned with
Photocircle’s new rebranding
and marketing strategy,
starting with its weekly
newsletter and all mail
communications.
I drafted, designed and
coded the newsletter.
My goal was to ensure
Photocircle had consistent,
compelling imagery before the
newsletter’s launch.
Because I prepared everything
in advance according to the
marketing plan, I was able
to ensure Photocircle had a
consistent brand identity that
would stick with customers’
minds.

21

I prepared graphics, images and tone of voice for every social media channel. Since
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter all have their own style guidelines (e.g. image
sizing and text limitations), I needed to ensure that every image was customized
to fit each page. I prepared all the rebranded material so I could deliver a cohesive
message, with no risk of confusion.

22

UI, UX and web design

23

» project 01

website redesign
transparency international
In December 2018, Transparency International officially began to
redesign its global website. Its old website (partially updated in
2012) was responsive for only 10 percent of page content, didn’t
comply with any accessibility guidelines and provided a poor user
experience for mobile devices.

»

Organisation :
» Transparency International

»

Services :
» User research, UI/UX Design,
Graphic design, Illustration
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In my kickoff meeting with the
redesign’s project manager and
developers, the first thing we did
was ask: who are we making the
new website for? Who is our target
audience?

We utilized Airtable, a collaborative
web platform to develop a range
of personas, each with a different
priority level.

We created user journeys, identifying
features and requirements for
improved navigation. Finally, we
constructed a new information
architecture (IA).

I organized focus groups and card
sorting workshops to redefine
content hierarchies and better
organise the IA, with a sharper

Research

IA

» Personas

» Data model

I incorporated POV mad libs

» User stories

» Data segmentation

throughout the process to define

» Features & requirements

» Sitemap

problems and gather insight for

» Focus groups

defining requirements and features

» Card sorting

for the UI and content.

» POV mad libs

sitemap and data segmentation.
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Why we exist

What is corruption?

Fight corruption

Dirty Money

Our Mission is to stop corruption and promote transparency, accountability and
integrity at all levels and across all sectors of society.

It’s the abuse of entrusted power for private gain.
It can be classified as grand, petty and political.

Our Vision is a world in which government, politics, business, civil society and
the daily lives of people are free of corruption.

It can cost you your freedom, your health,
your earnings and sometimes, even your life.

Go to Corruption 101

INFO BOX

INFO BOX

INFO BOX

INFO BOX

Our History

Our Impact

Our Current Priorities

Who we are

Understand the Classifications of Corruption

Link to feature / blog / etc.

Report Corruption

Join the 250,000+ brave individuals who have
demanded justice for their communities. Help us
build a future free of corruption.

Report corruption when you see it happen.
Contact your local Advocacy and Legal Centre
for assistance.

Call to action

Call to action

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

XXXXXX

Corruption Perceptions Index

Corruption Perceptions Index

Global corruption Barometer

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex
ea commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in
reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu
fugiat nulla pariatur.

Knowledge Hub
Exporting Corruption

Explore the CPI

Lorem ipsum dolor

Global Corruption Barometer
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex

Overview
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

We work on specific areas of corruption
Current projects

Other ways you can help

What is Political Corruption?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

The manipulation of policies, institutions and
rules of procedure in the allocation of
resources and financing by political decision
makers, who abuse their position to sustain
their power, status and wealth.
Link to feature / blog / etc.

Explore all our projects

Publications

Have a minute?

What is Petty Corruption?

Each toolkit is designed for
specific audiences with actionable
steps, so you can make the most
impact.

Support your local chapter

The everyday abuse of entrusted power by lowand mid-level public officials in their
interactions with ordinary citizens.

Learn about everything corruption
on our Corruption 101 guide.

Join a campaign

Visit the Knowledge Hub to dig
deeper and broaden your
knowledge about corruption.

Often, petty corruption can be what you think
of when you imagine corruption. It is the type
of corruption that occurs at hospitals, schools,
police departments and other agencies.

"

Learn more about our organisation
Link to feature / blog / etc.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate
velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.

FOOTER ELEMENTS

We support journalists and whistleblowers who report corruption

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

XXXX XXXX XXXX

Lorem ipsum dolor

Lorem ipsum dolor

Lorem ipsum dolor

Lorem ipsum dolor

Lorem ipsum dolor

Lorem ipsum dolor

XXXX XXXX XXXX

INFO BOX

INFO BOX

INFO BOX

ALACs

J4T

GACC

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

We gather and honour individuals and organisations fighting corruption

Delia Ferreira Rubio
Chair
Transparency International

What Does Corruption Cost You?

Explore all our publications

Read one of our toolkits.

Sign up for our weekly newsletter

We work with individuals and
organizations against corruption
on a local level by pushing cases
through our 60+ Advocacy and
Legal Centres.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing
elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et
dolore magna aliqua.

Here for long?

Donate

We combat corruption on a
national level with our national
chapters, pushing legislation and
actively engaging with key
government ministries. Explore our
100+ regional chapters here.

XXXXXX

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.

Join the movement

What we do

We research corruption all over the world

Lorem ipsum dolor

Acts committed at a high level of government
that distort policies or the central functioning
of the state, enabling leaders to benefit at the
expense of the public good.

CHAPTERS MAP

+

Key facts

How bad it is?

With more than 100 national chapters worldwide and an international secretariat in
Berlin, we work with partners in government, business and civil society to put effective
measures in place to tackle corruption.

We advocate for anti-corruption
policy on a global level through
engaging with high-level policy
makers, such as the Group of 20
and our investigations into grand
corruption.

Explore dirty money

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad
minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco
laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.
Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla
pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non
proident, sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit
anim id est laborum.

What is Grand Corruption?
What is corruption?

Share

What it is?

Explore our Corruptionary
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What we're doing
Projects

Join the conversation

Project name
Political Costs

Social Costs

Environmental Costs

Economic Costs

Your democratic freedom
and rule of law.

Your community, your
participation in
government and over
time, even your trust in
government.

Your chance for a healthy
climate and a sustainable
future.

Your opportunity to build
and grow wealth – not
the mention the
thousands of wasted
taxpayer dollars.

Link to feature / blog / etc.

Link to feature / blog / etc.

Link to feature / blog / etc.

Link to feature / blog / etc.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

IACC

Anti-Corruption Award

Link to project

Facebook

Twitter

Instagram

LinkedIn

YouTube
Project name

Is how much corruption costs us every year
according to the International Monetary Fund.

FOOTER ELEMENTS

Load more

FOOTER ELEMENTS
To Fight Corruption, We Must Embrace Transparency

Transparency is about shedding light on rules,
plans, processes and actions. It is knowing why,
how, what, and how much.
Transparency ensures that public officials, civil
servants, managers, board members and
businesspeople act visibly and understandably, and
report on their activities. And it means that the
general public can hold them to account.

Publications
Publications name

We have learned from experience that corruption can
only be kept in check if representatives from government,
business and civil society work together to develop
standards and procedures they all support.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Link to publication

We also know that corruption can’t be rooted out in one
big sweep. Rather, fighting it is a step-by-step, projectby-project process.

Publications name

It is the surest way of guarding against corruption,
and helps increase trust in the people and
institutions on which our futures depend.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Link to publication

See how transparency can defeat corruption in a
range of areas.

an iterative
approach.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.
Link to project

US$ 1,000,000,000,000
(ONE TRILLION)

Events

During the early
design phase, I
frequently handdrew concept

Load more

News

sketches and

Events

FOOTER ELEMENTS

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Date

Date

Date

wireframes to

Features

UX & UI
» Sketches
» Wireframes
» Components & Patterns

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Date

Date

Date

ensure my users
and stakeholders

Blog

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod

Date

Date

Date

Press releases
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Date - Subject

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Date - Subject

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod
tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua.

Date - Subject

» Templates
» Prototypes

created Low-Fi

approved of my
vision before
generating
pixel-perfect
prototypes.

FOOTER ELEMENTS
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Visual design & Illustration
» Colour palette
» Typography
» Component library
» Iconography
» Illustration

After the prototype and test phase, I assessed
all the patterns and components of approved
wireframes to create a big-picture design system
for the new website.

My blueprint established a fresh UI palette that
integrated the primary and secondary palettes
from the original visual guidelines and new icons
and collateral illustrations, which followed TI’s
original style.

27

» project 02

website redesign

deutsche röstergilde
After the Kaffeeröster campaign success, the
Deutsche Röstergilde asked me to redesign their
website. I needed to create a new consistent
brand while following the same style guide
I crafted for the booklet and storytelling
campaign.

»

Organisation :
» Deutsche Röstergilde e.V.

»

Services :
» User Research, Content strategy, UI/
UX design
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During the research phase
of the redesign, I relied on

During the kickoff meeting, the general secretary,

hand-drawn sketches to

project manager, web developer, content

define personas and user

specialist and I discussed overall priorities and,

journeys rather than high-

due to time restraints, agreed to arrange a focus

end presentations. This was a

group of different web users.

deliberate choice to make the
best use of my client’s budget

The focus group helped me better understand

and timeline.

Deutsche Röstergilde’s audience—their goals,
needs, and frustrations.

Since the user is always my priority I developed
storyboards to distinguish user scenarios and
personas. I chose three personas: the coffee
lover, DRG member and DRG team member., and
created unique journey maps for each persona.

Research
» Scenarios
» Personas
» User journey
» Features & requirements
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The most important feature of
the new website was the internal
search engine, which needed to
be easily accessible on mobile
devices.
So, I designed the website using a
sleek mobile-first approach.
It is minimal yet compelling. And
the larger the screen, the more
my design enhances.

UI Design
» Sketches
» Hi-Fi wireframes
» Look & feel

I am agile and adapt my process based on client needs.
To accelerate our efforts, I took an unconventional
approach to skip the low-fi prototyping phase. I
produced sketches and high-fidelity wireframes - for
mobile and desktop - right after the wireframing process
and created a true-to-life, half-finished website for user
tests weeks ahead of time.
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» project 02

mobile website redesign
» download the case study

photocircle
»

In early 2017, Photocircle decided to refresh its website. I became a one-woman

Client :
» circle concepts GmbH

UX team. I redesigned the website for customers and photographers. Similar to my
work with DRG, my first priority was the mobile site. Photocircle did not have a

»

responsive or operational mobile site at the time.

Services :
» User research, Content strategy,
UI/UX design
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Research
» Data collection
» Survey
» Interviews
» Competitive analysis
» Heuristic evaluation
» Empathy mapping
» Personas
» User Stories
» Features & requirements

Together with Photocircle’s CEO, content specialist
and web developer, I conducted a preliminary
MoSCoW analysis to identify priorities for the
website redesign process.

We simultaneously gather research about
Photocircle’s users. Who are their customers? What
are their e-commerce expectations? What usability
problems have they faced in their customer journey?

Using Google Analytics and a screener survey, we
identified user demographics, preference, shopping
habits and technology use. We then supplemented
our findings with insights from Hotjar visit recordings
and remote one on one interviews.

Finally, we conducted a competitive analysis. We
compared our purchasing customer’s user journey to
two of our direct competitors and a social enterprise
with a similar mission.

Since the project wasn’t time-sensitive, I conducted indepth research - collective data from multiple platforms,
running screener surveys and conducting remote one on
one interviews - to inform my design.
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We transformed our research into real-life personas
using Photocircle’s website. Each persona was a real
or potential customer with unique needs, goals and
behavioral patterns.

I then created user stories from each persona: short,
simple feature descriptions that developed into new

IA

UI Design

» Card sort

» Sketches

» Sitemap

» Wireframes

» User flow

» Style guide

features requirements.

In order to create an informed consistent IA, I
performed a card sorting exercise with a group of
users who represented Photocircle’s user personas.
This forced us to rethink the website architecture
and distinguish mobile from desktop users.

Finally, I created different user flows to determine
the location of new features and how future or
previous customers would use them.
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I incorporated the new features into my website
architecture before designing wireframes, the
backbone of a new website. This enabled me
to have a big-picture understanding of where
everything was placed before diving into detail.

The redesign project was still ongoing in 2017, yet
the improvements already made have produced
positive results on Google Analytics.

July-December 2017 compared to July-December 2016

Sessions

Duration

Transactions

Revenue

+106%

-8%

+100%

+143%

Mobile traffic

Mobile sessions

From mobile

From mobile

devices

devices

+52%

-17%

+150%

+151%

Tablet traffic

Tablet sessions

From tablet

From tablet

devices

devices
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» project 03

website design

pulse pilates
Pulse Pilates is a small wellness studio in Berlin
Kreuzberg that offers Pilates, calisthenics and
yoga classes. Run by former dances, gymnasts
and circus artists, the studio designs tailored
workout programs for specific client needs, giving
them space to empower and connect with their
bodies. I created a content strategy, logo and
style for it in early 2016.

»

Client :
» Sophie Richards, Pulse Pilates

»

Services :
» User research, Content strategy,
Brand strategy, UI/UX Design
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During the kickoff meeting, I worked with the studio
owner to define a content roadmap and strategy. I
then sketched three personas to represent potential
website users, to establish website features and
requirements.

Our content strategy allowed me to build a sitemap
for the minimum viable website, which would be
subsequently implemented with new features.

I then designed high-fidelity wireframes, a logo and
style guide to ensure quick implementation and low
costs.

IA
Research

» Sitemap

» Product strategy

UI Design

» Content strategy

» Wireframes

» Personas

» Look & feel

» Features & requirements

» Style guide
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